` brg.
roadway surface

bridge superstructure

notes

` brg.
roadway surface

front face of 'alignment keyblock' location to
be held regardless of actual modular block
size or grs abutment batter.

bridge superstructure

cast-in place or
precast concrete
footing **

4'-0"

#
girder

prestressed box girder

wrap (typ.)

indicates geosynthetic reinforcement layer number, for
lengths, see 'grs abutment information' table.
spacing of geosynthetic reinforcement layers to be
designed.
full height block is typical in front of bearing seat
but a half height block and a special expanded
polystyrene thickness may be required in some applications.
limits of grs backfill to be paid for under the bid item
'geosynthetic reinforced soil abutment'

designer notes
the top of the contrast-colored blocks shall be
2-3 block courses below the top of riprap elevation.

Section thru abutment

Section thru abutment

for girders

for prestressed box girders

dimension to be designed
the minimum required tensile strength of the geosynthetic
reinforcement shall be shown within the SPECIAL PROVISION,
'GEOSYNTHETIC REINFORCED SOIL ABUTMENT'.
see this sheet for
other details

Minimum clear space shall be 3" or 2% of Grs abutment height,
whichever is greater. Minimum clear space shall be shown on
the plans.

**

Concrete spread footing to be determined per design.

` brg.

roadway surface

4" x 12" expanded
polystrene (typ.)

1'-6" 1'-6"
top of grs abutment

bridge superstructure

approach geotextile reinforcement to be paid
cap block

under the bid item 'geosynthetic reinforced soil abutment'

elevation
given here

heavy riprap

el.

#
#
#

top of grs abutment
elevation
given here

cap block

#

excavation
limits

#
#
#

1
1

Geotextile

#
#

6'-0" min.

el.

heavy riprap

#

reinforcement

#

Reinforced

#
#

backfill material

rsf

keyblock'

#
#
#
#
#

2'
-0"

#

#
#

grs abutment hei
ght

'alignment
3'-0" min.

rsf

6'-0" min.

2'
-0"

grs abutment hei
ght

'alignment keyblock'

integrated
approach:
base aggregate
dense per
roadway
specifications

depth

#
#
#
#
##
#
##
#
#
##
##
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

modular block

grs abutment information
layer
number

el.

minimum length*
of geotextile

el. \

(ft.)

geotextile

rsf

type hr (typ.)
contrast-colored blocks

geotextile
reinforced soil foundation (rsf)

type hr

rsf width

contrast-colored blocks

section b-b
geotextile fabric wrap

section a-a
(showing cast-in-place slab)

sections a-a and b-b are
detailed on standard 7.01

*length measured from front face of modular
block to end of geotextile, (does not include
wrapped geotextile where applicable).
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